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Abstract8

This paradigmatic and pragmatic analytic-reviewing-recommendarystudy aims at entrenching9

the notion of participatory development/community participation and community capacity10

building for sustainability in rural water supply. The study?s review covers introductory11

background in participatory development/community participation and community capacity12

building that lead towards sustainability in rural water supply. The study reviews Southern13

African Development Community (SADC) and Lesotho context, community participation in14

rural water supply, participatory development and capacity building for sustainability and15

community based management (CBM) for rural water supply systems.16

17

Index terms— 1. participatory development/community participation, 2. community capacity building, 3.18
sustainability, 4. rural water supply/rws, 5. community based19

1 Introductory Background20

his analytic-review-recommendary study intends to entrench the notion of participatory development/community21
participation and community capacity building for sustainability in rural water supply. The study argues and22
reveals that participatory development/community participation and community capacity building are crucial for23
sustainability in rural water supply. Firstly, the study’s review covers introductory background in participatory24
development/community participation and community capacity building that lead towards sustainability in25
rural water supply. The study also reviews Southern African Development Community (SADC) and Lesotho26
context. Secondly, the study’s review encompasses community participation in rural water supply, participatory27
development and capacity building for sustainability and community based management (CBM) for rural water28
supply systems. Thirdly, furthermore, the participatory role of communities in rural water supply/RWS,29
prerequisites for community preparedness to take over full operation and maintenance/O& M responsibility,30
indicators for sustainability in rural water supply/RWS, capacity needs for local structures in community-based31
Rural Water Supply Systems/RWSSs management and lastly the summary.32

The current wave of international movement towards sustainable rural water supply manifested itself in, among33
other ways, making it as one of the top priorities of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The goal, it34
is indicated, is to reduce by 50 percent of the number of people without access to domestic water, whether the35
lack is due to technical or social causes. Lack of access to household water has been recognized as a violation36
of internationally upheld human rights ??Bock,et al, 2008:2). Moreover, vision 21 of the World Water Council,37
developed in March 2000, recognizes the dire need for populations to clean, adequate and reliable water in the38
home, against the premise that people aspire to meet their human right to clean and healthy world ??Sportel,39
2002:3). Further, ??portel (2002:6) submits that while in the past there have been efforts to institutionalize40
sustainable access to water in rural India, the recent ongoing processes towards realizing sustainable rural water41
supply rests at the end of the 20th century when the Department of Drinking Water Supply was established.42
This department was set up as part of the objective to achieve goals outlined in their national plans on ”human43
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4 COMMUNITY

development through capacity building of local communities and operation and maintenance training, specifically44
for women ??Sportel, 2002:6).” T In the African context, governments have taken bold strides towards sustainable45
rural water supply. This brings to light the ratification by most Southern African Development Community46
(SADC) countries to the SADC Regional Water Policy of August 2005. This policy pays homage to some of the47
following principles pertaining to community participation and capacity building for sustainable management of48
water supply systems: (1) A participatory approach shall form the bone marrow of water resources’ development49
and management. (2) Efforts shall be made across all levels (local, district and national) to build capacities of50
relevant stakeholders such that they are enabled to perform their tasks efficiently and effectively ??SADC, 2005:51
xvi).52

The Southern African Vision for Water, Life and Environment of 2009 also reiterates that in order to realize53
the vision of equitable access to water of acceptable quantity and quality for all, there are existing potentials.54
These relate to decentralization of water provision services to the most appropriate local level, as well as the55
empowerment of local communities by involving them in making strategic decisions that pertain to provision of56
these services. These prospects may also be achieved when ownership and management of water supply is at the57
local level and when policies that ensure sustainability in this sector are put in place ??SADC, 2009:12).58

Reference may be made to the Namibian context as an example of SADC countries that have undergone the59
decentralized rural water supply reform. Under the auspices of the Water Supply and Sanitation Sector Policy60
of 1993, it was acknowledged that improved service delivery in rural water supply principally entails community61
participation and involvement. This rests on principles of utmost involvement of users as well as decentralization62
of responsibilities to lower tiers of governance ??Bock, et al, 2008:6).63

2 a) Lesotho Context64

According to ??eachem (1978:27), since the 1930s Lesotho has been engaged in forms of village water supply65
(mainly protection of springs), which however proved detrimental to communities due to the health hazard66
reputation that they carried. Rural villages’ water supply construction commenced between the 1960s and 1970s67
under the auspices of post-colonial District Councils, which supported communities with technical assistance68
(Feachem, 1978:27 and Department of Rural Water Supply, 2005:1). With time, rural village water supply became69
the responsibility of the Department of Community Development, which progressed to being the Department of70
Community Rural Development ??Feachem, 1978:28).71

The current road to decentralized rural water supply, by virtue of community-based management and72
maintenance is reinforced by the stipulation contained in the Local Government Act of 1997. Here, the second73
schedule of local government responsibilities points to community councils. It states that maintenance of rural74
water supply systems is the custodian of community councils. The Department of Rural Water Supply (DRWS) to75
this effect developed a policy paper to set a stage for the implementation of community-based rural water supply76
by defining communities as drivers of this development. These lower tiers of governance shall then carry out the77
mandate of facilitating the process of establishing the democratically elected village water committees/VWCs to78
assist in managing and maintaining the water supply systems in respective localities (Aftercare Strategy, 2005:3).79

3 II.80

4 Community81

Participation/Participatory Development and Community Capacity Building for Sustainability in Rural Water82
Supply83

Community Participation in Rural Water Supply: This is a notion that gained popularity in the early 1990s as84
a consensus reached to engage a Demand-Responsive Approach (DRA) in water supply ??Schweitzer, 2009:27).85
??atz and Sara (1998:3-4), contribute to this idea as they maintain that DRA subscribes to the conception86
on community empowerment in enabling people to contribute meaningfully towards decisions pertaining to87
sustainable management and maintenance of rural water supply systems in their localities. For this reason,88
??oryang (2011:9) submits that community participation is ”aimed at inculcating a sense of self-reliance and89
ownership...” In thisreview study, the idea of community participation in rural water supply is hinged on active90
participation of communities in sustainable management and maintenance of water supply systems as well as91
capacities they possess, enabling them to perform tasks related to minor and major repairs. Just as the above92
RWS traits pronounce, community participation is crucial in the water sector. It essentially constitutes the bone93
marrow for sustenance of water structures. Popularity for this notion gained more ground in the early 1990s with a94
conclusion to engage Demand-Responsive Approach/DRA in water supply, after research results and conclusions95
pertaining to the rural water sector development in the 1980s ??Schweitzer, 2009:27). ??atz and Sara (1998:3-96
4) report that this DRA to service delivery subscribes to the conception on community empowerment. In the97
empowerment realm, people are enabled to contribute meaningfully in decisions pertaining to rural water98

The call for clean and safe water has increasingly been a priority within national policies around the world.99
The issue of coverage has also been deeply rooted in the water sector such that governments (in other cases100
with the assistance of development agencies) have undertaken the responsibility to harness the water resource101
through RWS projects in order to improve equity in access to water. supply structures management. In addition102
to adding to the guiding policy and preferences on technology for their water supply system, they also add value103
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to the location of the structure, by virtue of their convenient location to resources. They are in a much better104
position to relate their needs to solutions. ??eltz (2008:22), says that ”the idea that community should be actively105
involved in the provision of water supply has become widely recognized as critical to the long-term sustainability106
of any water supply system...Participation by community members in the identification, design, implementation107
and especially management stages can be understood in terms of the need and motivation of the community...”108

On the basis of these perspectives on community participation and RWS, some expected levels to which109
communities may contribute towards sustainable water supply systems can be adopted as depicted in the work110
of ??oryang (2011:12-14) that there is need for the communities to put the following measures in place.111

? Capacitation of Water Users for Sustainability: ??oryang (2011:12) subscribes to the idea that RWS systems112
management lies in the hands of communities. This is why it is crucial to invest in building their capacity to113
better perform O&M functions in order to attain sustainability. Capacity building, for instance, may involve114
technical training for village water committees (VWCs) to fix broken pipes or hand pumps. This will result in115
moving maintenance that for a long time has perpetuated non-functioning away from the top-down approach of116
the central government arms. These tend to be too short to address problems of multiple villages at once.117

5 ? Financial Resource Mobilization and Contribution by118

Beneficiaries: The ability of communities to pay for management costs is important to establish. Communities119
ought to contribute towards O&M and capital costs at the inception phase of the project. These play a significant120
role in promoting ownership and sustainability. Their significance is attested to by DRWS (2011:2), where their121
roles in RWS projects include contributing towards capital and maintenance fund as well as payment for water122
services and O&M related costs. ??oryang (2011:14) posits that although the noble aim of promoting ownership is123
upheld, hurdles of poverty and very low income-earning circumstances persist and therefore, inhibit participation.124
? Beneficiaries’ Participation in the Project Cycle: For water supply projects to be sustainable, it is imperative for125
communities to become involved in post-construction phases of the project and other early stages of contracting126
and construction. They should be involved in the decision-making process pertaining to such issues as the final127
selection of a contractor to build the system. DRWS (2011:2) intensifies this view by proposing that communities128
should be involved in decisions such as the identification of the needs of women, the elderly and the disabled129
groups in relation to the water supply system structure. It is, therefore, crucial to have all groups of the130
community participating in the RWS collectively or through a cross-section of the whole community such as131
water committees, representing the needs of the whole.132

Further, we can conclude that in order to have sustainability in the provision of water supply service,133
communities ought to be consulted on their need for a water supply system as well as the type of technology that134
they see fitting to their context and O&M muscle. Demand should come from the people, as opposed to local135
authorities (only) taking decisions that might be subjective on issues such as the location of water taps; capacity136
building on O&M for water committees and protection measures by communities should all be clarified (Katz137
and ??ara, 1998:4 and ??eltz, 2008:22).138

The focus on popular participation in rural water supply in this study review hinges on models of human139
development conceiving that popular participation and capacity building are essential to the success of140
development programmes aimed at the betterment of the livelihoods of rural dwellers.141

6 a) Participatory Development:142

Participation emancipates people not only from passiveness but also from dependency. A genuine effort to engage143
people in development that directly affects them, calls for a sense of ownership of development programmes in144
place. ??umar (2002:23) also suggests that one of the advantages entailed in popular participation pertains to145
the idea that it triggers a community’s self-esteem and enables for control over the process. This will then make146
it possible for an ownership sense to surface together with many other positive notions such as effective use of147
available local resources and indigenous knowledge in the implementation of such programmes.148

In the Participatory Development model (PD), ??aemane (2012:111), maintains that it is highly important149
that within the process of decentralization that in essence embeds aspects of promoting popular participation in150
development, citizens are made well aware of opportunities for participation. These poor grass roots ought to be151
given understanding on the role Year 2015152

7 ( H )153

of local government structures and responsibilities. Nevertheless, this is not demonstrated by Lesotho’s current154
decentralization; there are significantly few people who participated in the local government elections because of155
inadequate sensitization mechanisms for people to fully absorb the idea of decentralization. This poor turnout156
did not only characterize the first 2005 elections, but the second round in 2010 as well (Common Wealth, 2005:15157
and Lesotho Council of NGOs, 2011:6). This is most probably, why Lesotho’s decentralization is moving slowly.158
The beneficiaries are not actively participating to improve their growth and self-reliance ??Kumar, 2002:27).159
Another issue relates to the appalling numbers of rural water supply systems that do not function due to, among160
other reasons, lack of management since beneficiaries lack ownership of these resources (Department of Rural161
Water Supply, 2007:1).162
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10 III. COMMUNITY BASED MANAGEMENT (CBM)

These examples are clear indications that, overall, people still do not embrace the concept of decentralization.163
They do not own it and they are not aware that it is within their rights to actively participate in strategic164
decisions that affect them directly in their respective localities, just as the concept of decentralization intends.165

8 b) Capacity Building166

Organizations regularly point to challenges of capacity within institutional, organizational or individual settings167
as barriers to the achievement of performance targets. For this reason, this study hinges on a definition given168
at the FIG XXII International Conference of Washington (2002) as ”the development of knowledge, skills and169
attitudes in individuals and groups of people relevant in the design, development and maintenance of institutional170
and operational infrastructures and processes that are locally meaningful.”171

9 c) Sustainability172

Camagni, Capello and Nijkamp (1998:105), posit that efforts to define sustainability have really triggered a173
lot of debate. Different scholars have made efforts to define sustainability variously. For instance, Hope and174
Lekorwe (1999:838) coined it as the ability for current generations to efficiently utilize resources available to175
them, mainstreaming within their efforts the view that future generations ought to similarly meet their needs176
from those very resources. Camagni, et al (1998:105), further claim that the middle ground reached by different177
scholars in unpacking the concept of sustainability sheds light to the fact that it is a whole encompassing notion178
that covers aspects of the environment, economy and society. For this reason, on the social plane (especially179
looking at rural water supply) ??eltz (2008:22) maintains that ”the idea that communities should be actively180
involved in the provision of water supply has become widely recognized as critical to the long-term sustainability181
of any water supply system”. Against these, this research review study aligns itself with ??usonda (2004:11),182
corroborating that sustainability in rural water supply pertains to the maintenance of water supply systems such183
that reliable and adequate domestic water supply is served for a prolonged period of time. ??eltz (2008:20)184
submits pointers that ought to be visible in order for a water supply to be deemed sustainable. The table below185
reflects on indicators for sustainable rural water supply systems/RWSSs management. ) submits that primary186
standards in community-managed rural water supply pertain to community strategic decision-making, not only187
on issues such as the desired level of service but also on the preferred mode of payment for such services as well.188
Further, the principles relate to the daily involvement of the people in operation and maintenance of the system,189
especially focusing on collection of subscriptions from water users, purchase of spare parts for carrying out minor190
repairs themselves. While this is the case, communities require the capacity to source out professionals to do191
major repairs on their behalf. ??usonda (2004:37) supports this opinion by referring to sustainability that comes192
with community management of RWSS by maintaining that ”Sustainability of rural water supply facilities is193
dependent on many factors. These factors include, policy, legal and institutional framework, social factors such194
as demand for water, community participation and community organisations; economic factors such as ability195
to meet the cost of maintenance and ability to pay for services; technological factors such as technology choice,196
availability of spare parts and operations and maintenance; and lastly management factors”.197

Against this background, this study puts that evidence of imperative pillars of community participation in198
managing rural water supply systems (ability by communities to make strategic decisions in relation to the199
sustainable functioning of their system, high levels of ownership and capacities as well as the ability and willingness200
to contribute towards operation and maintenance costs) is lacking.201

The lacking is backed by a conversational interview with the Principal Sociologist of the Department of Rural202
Water Supply (DRWS) on the 6th February 2014 in Maseru, Lesotho. She maintained that there is a high203
number of non-functioning RWSSs in Lesotho caused by, among other reasons, lack of ownership of the systems204
by communities since they perceive these resources as the property of the government. There are also unclear roles205
of communitybased maintenance between DRWS and the communities, hence long periods between reporting on206
the need for repair and the actual repair taking place.207

She further reported that although efforts are being made to sensitize and promote community-based208
management of the systems, financial constraints delay the process of covering the whole country. This is209
why the problems of lack of community participation and lack of ownership towards the systems by communities210
persist.211

10 III. Community based Management (cbm)212

of Rural Water Supply Systems213
The notion of Community Based Management (CBM) came with the International Decade for Drinking Water214

and Sanitation. It is an approach that favours community participation in RWS affairs by promoting placement of215
responsibilities related to O&M upon the local people ??Lockwood, 2011:75). The root to the development of this216
approach is the inability of central governments to maintain water supply infrastructure, hence unsustainability.217
The approach’s mandate was to use participatory methods in providing guidance and information on its strategies.218
This participatory approach to community sensitization and education on issues of RWS ensures active community219
involvement that culminates in sustainable development ??RSU, 2000:3 and ??portel, 2002:20).220
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For RSU (2000:4), the concept of CBM in RWS is a process aimed at developing ”a true sense of ownership221
and continued development for community gain and benefit”. Community participation discussed herein is a222
series of activities that entail community engagement. These activities may be in the form of contribution of223
labour, collection of river sand, collecting contributions towards maintenance of water supply systems as well as224
attending public gatherings that seek to promote participatory decision-making.225

In essence, therefore, basic components of community management are (i) community responsibility which226
refers to the act of the community assuming ownership, not only for the water supply system, but its minor227
operation and maintenance as well. (ii) The aspect of community authority relating to the fact that communities228
have the right to take decisions on interventions for adequate access to water. In a similar light, ??ockwood229
(2004:8) attests to these when submitting common principles of community management, in the context of RWS230
tabulated below in table 2.231

11 Control232

Communities being directly/indirectly in control of O&M of their water supply systems. This control, however233
being understood as the ability to take strategic decisions within the project cycle from designing phase through234
to the long-term O&M.235

12 Ownership236

A sense of or perception of ownership of the water supply system by the general population of water users.237

13 Cost-sharing238

Any form of contribution in the direction of recurrent cost for O&M. The form of contribution may be determined239
by individual circumstances.240

Adopted from Lockwood, 2004 ??8. Lockwood (2004:8) further maintains that CBM aims to accomplish three241
objectives. Firstly, it empowers communities and promotes self-improvement since water supply projects are242
often seen as entry points to the general community capacity building. Secondly, it promotes efficiency in service243
delivery through employment of human capacity, volunteer time and local material inputs. Lastly, it sustains244
RWS services by charging communities with control; they acquire indefinite interest in prospective benefits out245
of the project.246

Against these, it can be concluded that Lesotho’s DRWS upholds CBM within its project cycle, based on247
the current implementation of the Aftercare strategy paper as a document supporting the said approach. A248
community management handbook is used to this effect. Here the concept of community management is249
upheld as an, ”?approach that influences the community to make the best of the resources available within250
their jurisdiction... For any effective community management system, community participation forms an integral251
part. This is not only a moral and political issue, but is also an important development principle. Experience252
throughout the world has shown that where local people are not participating and responsible for local services,253
sustainability of such services is not achievable (DRWS, 2011:2).”254

IV.255

14 The Participatory Role of Communities in rws256

Community level ownership and control over RWSSs has a profound impact on active participation by water257
users. For this reason, here we shall consider the role that communities should play towards sustainable RWS.258

15 ? Participation in Needs Assessment Public259

Gathering: This a gathering; out of which a priority list of needs is developed by the community. This is done in260
the presence of local government authorities, as drivers for local developments and link between the people and261
service providers. Assuming that a need for construction of a water supply system arises, this will be expressed262
to the relevant agency for consideration (DRWS, 2011:10).263

? Participation in Informative Awareness Raising and Sensitization Assemblies: RWS agency or department264
raises awareness to local citizens on prerequisites, procedures and requirements for submission of an application265
for construction of a water supply system. Moreover, the community is sensitized on different types of systems266
(such as the gravity system, diesel engine pumped system, solar energy pumped system, etc.) for water supply267
available for consideration. After deliberations, it is expected that the community will give feedback on its268
preferred water supply system (DRWS, 2011:11).269

Through the support of the technocrats, communities make an informed selection of a water supply technology270
that matches water use patterns in their context. However, there may be occasions where geographic aspects271
hinder feasibility of certain types of technology, leaving limited or one option(s) to choose for construction (IRC,272
1989:8). ? Partake in Community Capacity Building Workshops: Based on the agreed technology of the water273
supply system, the community is to immerse itself in discussions of the O&M plan of the particular water supply274
system. Implications and benefits are tabled. It is here, again, that willingness and ability to pay for sustainability275
of the RWSS is established. Community members, ideally voice out issues such as contribution to recurrent costs276
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19 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

??DRWS, 2011:14). ??RC (1989:11), adds that ”?the attitude of the agency staff is very important in this277
process. The temptation is sometimes strong for external technicians to behave as superior experts who are278
going to build an improved system for ignorant villagers. However, the community will determine the ultimate279
success of this technical expertise, by maintaining and managing the community water supply largely with local280
funds and human resources. Community members should therefore from the beginning be treated as partners,281
not simply as beneficiaries”.282

It is at this same stage that awareness for electing a community based management committee is made. This283
is a democratically elected cross-section of the water supply system. The community has a duty to develop terms284
of reference for the committee. The technocrats chip in to assist the community in thinking critically about the285
qualities and attributes that make a good candidate for election (RSU, 2000:27).286

V.287

16 Prerequisites for Community Preparedness to take Over full288

o&m Responsibility289

The widely acknowledged conception of CBM of rural water systems is consistent with the notion that290
decentralization is an acceptable organizational approach for locally managed RWSSs ??Schweitzer, 2009:32).291
For this reason, it is fitting that in preparing communities for the ultimate handing over of maintenance292
responsibilities, institutionalization of local administration be in the fore.293

In order to widen channels for technical assistance at local level, RWS agencies find it convenient to work294
through existing local administrative structures. For this reason, strong and autonomous local structures have295
to be readily available as an indication for preparedness by the community to take over the management296
responsibility. The IRC (1989:5) contributes by stating that, community councils are often custodians for local297
maintenance of infrastructure, administrators and bearers of recurrent costs. This statement is in line with the298
Lesotho’s Local Government Act of 1997, as it bestows the function of maintaining water supply resources upon299
community councils. The DRWS community management handbook submits more intensity to this statement for300
village water committees, as it identifies local government structures within RWS stakeholders. The handbook301
goes further to bequeath responsibilities of such structures as, ”overseeing the planning, implementation and302
management of water supplies in rural areas, approve applications for developments in the village, sign agreements303
of proposed (water supply) systems on behalf of the community, sign rural water supply handover certificates304
(DRWS, 2011:3).” Nonetheless, local councils have been entrusted with various tasks delegated from different305
government ministries. These tasks are likely to compete with those of water supply through timeconsumption306
and their financial requisites. Hence, preference is to have local organizations directly involved in the day-to-day307
management of the water supply system (IRC, 1989:54-55).308

The said preference is however, not meant to rob community councils of their mandated role of facilitating309
planning for developments. The rural water supply agency through its community development advisors supports310
organization of such committees for management of water supply systems on behalf of the community council. The311
committee becomes responsible for such tasks as the upkeep of hygiene around the tap, preventive maintenance312
and basic repairs, collection of water rates and purchase of spare parts for minor repairs. Moreover, since they313
are closest to the people, they are well versed on issues such as family size and composition, payment capacity of314
people as well as information important for equitable rate payment (IRC, 1989:60 and Training Network Centre,315
n.d:23).316

Evidently, there are handful actors in RWS. It is highly important that these actors understand their role in317
order to avoid conflict of interest. Table 3 below demarcates such stakeholders and matches them with their318
various responsibilities. Year 2015319

17 ( H )320

the community to act voluntarily in the management of Adopted from IRC, 1989:56. In order to effectively carry321
out their mandate, village water committees/VWCs need a legal status. This is drawn from the community322
council under whose authority the committee operates. This status makes the committee reputable, regulates323
its functioning and guards against defaulters. This setting is also a medium through which training reaches324
the committee, since the community council channels requests to relevant agencies (Training Network Centre,325
n.d:25).326

One example of an aspect that gives VWCs majesty is the by-laws. The development of which has included327
opinions of all relevant stakeholders (community, local authorities and RWS agency), and ultimately ratified by328
community council. Below is a reflection of some common issues covered in these by-laws.329

18 Table 4 : Issues Commonly Covered in the VWC By-laws330

19 General characteristics331

Name, place of residence and purpose of the organization, date of establishment, legal status.332
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20 Membership333

Eligibility for membership, acceptance and cancellation as member of the organization.334

21 Sources of income335

Contributions, rates, subsidies, loans and other rightful revenues.336

22 Committee337

Composition: number and function of individual committee members, composition of executive committee, sub-338
committees where relevant. Election: occasion, procedure, length of term of office, possibility of re-election in case339
of resignation. Representation: interest of all user groups including women and low-income households. Functions:340
responsibilities and authority of each function, nature of the work (voluntary or paid; type of remuneration).341

23 Meetings342

Committee: frequency, purpose and authority of meetings. General public gatherings/assemblies: frequency,343
period between announcement and occasion of such an assembly, user information on time, place, purpose.344
Purposes of the meeting: rendering an account of the preceding period, recruitment and appointment of committee345
candidates, any other relevant business. Validity of meetings: representation of various water user groups, voting346
rights, quorum for important decisions, conditions for a general meeting on the request of the users.347

24 Changes348

Procedures for changing statuses and procedures for winding up the committee.349
Adopted from IRC, 1989:62.350

25 VI.351

26 Indicators for Sustainability in352

Ruralr Water Supply/rws353
In an effort to contribute to defining sustainability, ??arayan (1993:27) submits that it is an ”ability to maintain354

services and benefits both at community and agency levels, without detrimental effects on the environment, even355
after ’special assistance’ has phased out”. Achievement of sustainability rests on developing problem-solving356
capacities at community level. Such capacities delve into solutions to problems as they arise. To this effect, it is357
essential to employ participatory approaches that acknowledge the people as the heart of decisionmaking.358

In order to realize sustainability, people’s capacity and confidence have to be built. Such capacities should be359
in the direction of administration, knowledge generation and management, as well as technical skills. Linkages360
between local structures that manage water supply systems and other relevant agencies are needed in order to361
usher in an airtight process ??Narayan, 1993:27 and ??NDP, 1990:9). ??woke (2012:15), concurs that the ”World362
Bank evaluation report states that sustainability can only be ensured if tariffs generate enough resources to operate363
the system, finance the expansion of the service to new customers and ultimately replace the infrastructure after364
its useful life”. The importance of the notion of sustainability in RWS projects is intensified by SDS (1991:13-16)365
when they advise that, within the community beneficiaries ought to weave in project activities into their broader366
social life, a capable local organization has to be available and that, social compatibility of water supply system367
to community needs is mandatory.368

? Reliability of Water Supply System: A water supply system is deemed reliable when it has a high probability369
of yielding the results of expected quality, in the right quantity, at the required time. This indicator has three370
sub-indicators: (i) quality of water at the source, the target of which is to increase the number of water supply371
systems that give out water of acceptable quality at all times. This can be done through site visits and technical372
water quality tests. (ii) The number of functioning facilities has to be established in order to map out the total373
coverage on water supply. (iii) Operation and maintenance of water supply systems have to be determined by374
community capacity, availability of spare parts and government support systems. The target here is to establish375
the management of systems in order to have as few cases of breakdowns as possible ??Narayan, 1993:4 and376
UNDP, 1991:10).377

? Human Capacity Development: Human development follows self-reliance. Therefore, communities ought378
to acquire self-confidence and competence to perform tasks within CBM of RWSSs. Competence emanate from379
experience in management and exposure to knowledge and new skills ??Narayan, 1993:43). ??atz and Sara380
(1998:5) concur that training local stakeholders ensures sustainability of water supply systems. This is also381
supported by the notion that training informs people about expectations from the system, identification of minor382
problems and solutions to such.383

? This indicator upholds optimum involvement of the general population in decision-making, empowerment for384
all relevant social groups in problem-solving and broad management issues. Improving self-esteem and confidence385
among men and women in planning and implementation of water supply projects is also contained in this indicator.386
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32 SUMMARY

These can be evident when, for instance, there are visible changes in improved capacities and new leadership387
with the community (Narayan, 1991:48-50 and UNDP, 1991:10).388

27 ? Local389

Institutional Capacity: Strong and autonomous local structures are necessary for sustenance of efforts and results390
of participatory projects. Autonomy pertains to formation of community organizations that have control over391
resources and that manage goals and procedures for sustainable RWS. These organized groups do not only function392
autonomously but accountably as well. Since part of their mandate is to keep financial records and to undertake393
O&M, it is expected that clear horizontal and vertical, reporting lines should be established locally ??Narayan,394
1991:56 andKatz and ??ara, 1998:5). supports human capacity development coupled with self-reliance. There395
also needs to be institutionalization of learning systems through information flow and, self-monitoring as well as396
evaluation for learning experiences ??Narayan, 1991:58-59).397

28 ? Cost Sharing and Recovery for Capital and398

Recurrent Costs: This impression draws popularity from DRA. It posits that water users are not only expected to399
express their needs but must also exhibit commitment to sharing capital and recurrent costs towards construction400
and the following maintenance of the water supply system ??Narayan, 1991:63). ??oryang (2011:13-14) is of the401
same mind when upholding that, ”?community contribution to initial capital costs and O&M plays a major402
role in ownership and sustainability of water projects... It is widely believed that, inability by communities403
to contribute towards project sustainability through co-funding hampers the crucial objective of participation”.404
Contribution from the users is necessary for establishment of commitment from the water users, with the long-405
term vision of increasing the intended level of sustainability for existing infrastructure. In addition, costs for406
capital investment in RWS ought to be recovered if sustainability is to be achieved. The recovered costs comprise407
operation costs, repair and maintenance costs and replacement and/or rehabilitation costs ??Awoke, 2012:14-15).408
??RC (1989:19) takes the baton further to advice on options for community fund-raising. Such mechanisms are409
exemplified by voluntary contribution by community members and general community revenue owing to cash410
crops from communal fields and flour mills. However, the above can only be a reality if efforts are influenced by411
the level of support given to local structures through re-training and guidance in tariff structures and financial412
management. The absence of such guidance puts a frown on the yearned sustainability ??Awoke, 2012:15).413

? Inter-Sectoral Collaboration: Information sharing between the water sector and other agencies is vital if414
sustainability is to be realized. It is to this effect that national, district or community plans become mutually415
supportive ??Narayan, 1991:65). An example may be drawn from the necessary collaboration between RWS416
and rural roads sectors. In road construction, it is inevitable that these two sectors conduct joint planning lest417
construction by the latter agency destructs water supply infrastructure.418

Year 2015419

29 ( H )420

In addition, at community level, it is imperative to have visionary, facilitative and strong leadership that VII.421

30 Capacity needs for Local Structures in Community-based422

rwsss Management423

? Rate/Tariff Setting: A national rural water tariff system may be put in place to guide communities on tariff424
setting for household contributions to O&M. However, other programmes let out this task to legal local structures425
such as community councils and VWCs. Although these can perform the said task autonomously, some direction426
from the RWS agency to this effect is indispensable. Local administration structures are to be able to determine427
the most practical time and frequency for rate payments in their respective communities (Davis and ??rikke,428
1995:67 and ??RC, 1989:63). ? Accounting and Financial Control: There needs to be a simple, yet watertight429
system for financial management for a community operated and maintained water supply (IRC, 1989:70). ??avis430
and Brikke (1995:68) ??avis and Brikké (1995:29) agree that these tasks must be capable of undertaking, using431
tools that are commonly available and that can be handled by men and women equally.432

31 ? Selection and Remuneration of External Contractors433

for Major Repairs: To carry out major repairs, one needs to have high-level technical expertise. These mechanical434
candidates need to not only master the technical task but also possess standard spare parts. There also must be435
the ability to report to community councils and committees to whom they are responsible (IRC, 1989:73).436

VIII.437

32 Summary438

In order to combat unsustainability the CBM model for RWSSs management has been identified as a credible439
solution. This is because it advocates for meaningful and active participation of water users at grassroots.440
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The basis of this is the belief that it is possible to transcend lack of access to safe domestic water, caused by441
non-functioning of water supply systems, by adopting decisions taken indigenously. Such decisions tend to be442
compatible with the environment and problems at hand.443

In addition, participation by communities is conceived in decision-making and in many other respects.444
Communities are entrusted with the responsibility of electing local structures that will be responsible for445
administrative and technical management of the water supply system. Such responsibility ought to be coupled446
with capacities to execute them. This is where national and sub-national level agencies give technical support447
for training and developing guidelines for sustainable management of RWSSs when handing over takes place. 1

Figure 1:

1

Peltz, 2008:20.

Figure 2: Table 1 :

2

Figure 3: Table 2 :
448

1© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US) -
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3

Level Type of admin-
istration

Responsibilities

VillageWater users,
village water

Management of communal water points, minor operation and

committees maintenance of water supply system, collection of water rates,
communication with high-level stakeholders such as commu-
nity councils.

ConstituencyCommunity
council

Management of community water supply system, rate/tariff
setting,
organization and financing of maintenance, employment of the
private
sector for major repairs, communication with all relevant
stakeholders.

DistrictGovernment
department of
rural

Support to organizing community committees, technical train-
ing for village

water supply water committees on maintenance, monitoring and evaluation.
NationalGovernment

department of
rural

Legislation, programme and policy development, delegation of

water supply maintenance funds for major repairs, evaluation.

Figure 4: Table 3 :

Figure 5:
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